CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

DIVE3:
Zero to One > 1 to N

24TH - 27TH OCTOBER 2019
UNIVERSAL HALL
SKOPJE, NORTH MACEDONIA

Co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union
Arrival of the participants

18:00-20:00
  Opening of the Conference
  ...  
  Welcome speech from the project team

20:00-21:00
  Getting to Know Each Other in Non-formal Atmosphere
Zero youth unemployment and social entrepreneurship

10:00-12:00
Ms. BLAGICA PETRESKI
Finance Think. North Macedonia
Ms. IRENA GJORGIEVSKA
Fund for Innovations and Technological Development. North Macedonia
Mr. MLADEN FRCKOVSKI
Ministry of Labour and Social Policy. North Macedonia

12:30-14:30
Ms. TERESA DIEGUEZ,
Polytechnic Institute of Porto, Portugal
Ms. MAKEDONKA DIMITROVA
UACS Institute for Entrepreneurship and Leadership Development,
North Macedonia
Ms. ANCA DIMITRIU
Anca Dimitriu - Director of "D. Cantemir" High school, Romania

16:30-19:00
Working on Policy Recommendations ...
Open Space: Inputs from the Participants

19:00-20:00
Reflection session
DAY III

Zero poverty and social entrepreunership

10:00-12:00

Mr. DUSHAN TOMIC
Representative from Ministry for Labor and Social Affair, North Macedonia
Ms. JAGODA SHAHPASKA
Member of the Parliament of the Republic of North Macedonia
Mr. ANDON DAMOVSKI
Social worker at Department for organized living with support in the local communities -Skopje, North Macedonia
Mr. SASHKO JOVANOV
Humanost, North Macedonia

12:30-14:30

Ms. BELISA RODRIGUES,
Belle @ Co, South Africa
Mr. RENATO CORZO
Social Work Lab, Peru
Ms. ŽIVA LOPATIC
Zadruga Buna z.o.o, Slovenia
Ms. ISABEL MARIA DE FREITAS SOARES FERREIRA

16:30-19:00

Working on Policy Recommendations ...

Open Space: Inputs from the Participants

19:00-20:00

Reflection session
Zero carbon emissions and social entrepreunership

10:00-12:00
Mr. BLAZHE JOSIFOVSKI
Everyone Fed, North Macedonia
Mr. STEFAN BOGOEV
Mayor of the Municipality of Karposh, North Macedonia
Mr. MIHAIL STEVCHEV
Treebanks, North Macedonia

12:30-14:30
Ms. MARVIN ALEJANDRO TORREZ GUTIERREZ,
University of Managua, Nicaragua
Ms. KARLA CHAVES
Próxima Comunicación, Costa Rica
Ms. TAURIQ JENKINS
Belle @ Co, South Africa

16:30-18:00
Finalizing Policy Recommendations

18:00-20:00
Presentations of Recommendations in Plenum